Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) represents a chronic inflammatory disorder of the intestine, generally classified by histopathological and clinical features into two major entities: Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) \[[@ref1]\]. UC is characterized by diffuse mucosal inflammation limited to the colon. It involves the rectum in about 95% of cases and may extend proximally in a symmetrical, circumferential, and uninterrupted pattern to involve parts or the whole of the large intestine \[[@ref2]\]. On the other hand, CD is characterized by asymmetric, transmural and occasionally granulomatous inflammation affecting the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, most commonly the terminal ileum and colon, with the potential for systemic and extraintestinal complications \[[@ref3]\]. CD-associated transmural inflammation often leads to fibrosis, obstructive complications, sinus tracts and fistulae, not typically seen in UC \[[@ref1]\].

IBD-associated mucosal inflammation and the consequent impaired secretion and absorption of electrolytes often result in electrolytic and acid-base imbalance in IBD patients \[[@ref4],[@ref5]\]. The main transport abnormality is the decrease in net sodium and chloride absorption, resulting in impaired water absorption or secretion \[[@ref6]\]. The aim of this review is the presentation of the mechanisms through which electrolyte and acid-base disturbances take place in IBD and how the activity state of the disease and/or IBD treatment may affect them.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

We searched PubMed up to 20 January 2012 using combinations of the following keywords: inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, electrolytes, ion disorders, acid-base, pH, metabolic. Original papers, review articles and case reports are included in the present review. Their references were scrutinized for relevant articles. For articles not written in English, only the abstracts were considered.

Electrolyte transport in the normal gut {#sec1-3}
=======================================

The epithelial layer covering the inner surface of the mammalian colon is responsible for the transport of electrolytes. Consequently, apart from its motor function the colon has both an absorptive and a secretory function, moving large quantities of salt and water from the mucosal side towards the blood side or vice versa \[[@ref7]\]. Therefore, the primary non-motor function of the mammalian colon is the absorption of 1.3-1.8 L of electrolyte-rich fluid per day, which accounts for 90% of the salt and water entering the proximal colon \[[@ref8]\].

The key determinant of colonic water absorption is the rate of Na^+^ absorption. This can be either electrogenic via the epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) or electroneutral via parallel Na^+^/H^+^ and Cl^-^/HCO~3~^-^ exchange \[[@ref9]\]. Specifically, in electrogenic absorption of Na^+^, apical Na^+^ entry is passive, channel-mediated and inhibited by amiloride, while basolateral Na^+^ extrusion is mediated by Na^+^-K^+^-ATPase (the electrogenic 'Na^+^ pump') \[[@ref9]\]. On the other hand, in electroneutral NaCl absorption, apical Na^+^ uptake is mediated by Na^+^-H^+^ exchange, most likely linked with intracellular pH to apical Cl^-^/HCO~3~^-^ exchange \[[@ref9]\]. As for the place in which these absorptive processes are located, the electrogenic absorption is confined to the surface epithelium and upper crypts of the distal colon \[[@ref10]\], while the electroneutral one takes place in both crypts and surface epithelium of the proximal and distal colon \[[@ref11]\].

Another major function of the colon is secretion of electrolytes, which is balanced by absorption. It has been suggested that secretion clears the crypts from mucus, secreted from goblet as well as columnar epithelial cells \[[@ref12]\]. However, there is evidence that secretion is located in both surface epithelium and crypts \[[@ref13]\]. A limited KCl secretion under resting conditions becomes a pronounced KCl/NaCl secretion upon stimulation by secretagogues or when exposed to bacterial toxins. In the absorbing colon and in the absence of secretagogues, release of K^+^ to the luminal side is potential-driven and largely maintained by the ENaC. This leads to a luminal K^+^ concentration which is above that of serum. As for the absorption of NaCl, polarized distribution of transport proteins is required for secretory salt transport. Secretory epithelial cells contain Cl^-^ and K^+^ channels in their luminal membranes, allowing for secretion of KCl. In addition, after secretory stimulation and upon inhibition of absorption, paracellular transport of Na^+^ facilitates secretion of NaCl \[[@ref14]-[@ref17]\].

As far as the Cl^-^ is concerned, the Na^+^-K^+^-ATPase and Na^+^-2Cl^-^-K^+^ co-transporter, and cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) are essential channels for Clsecretion. The apical Cl^-^ conductance is formed predominantly by CFTR, whichhas acentral role in colonic ion transport. On their basolateral membranes, secretory cells contain Na^+^-2Cl-K^+^ cotransporters that take up Cl^-^ from the serosal side of the epithelium together with Na^+^ and K^+^. Basolateral K^+^ channels allow for the recycling of K^+^ via the basolateral membrane, thus hyperpolarizing epithelial cells and maintaining the electrical driving force for Cl^-^ secretion \[[@ref11],[@ref18]\].

In parallel to KCl, bicarbonate is secreted to the luminal side of the epithelium, producing an intestinal juice of slightly alkalinepH. There are several alternative pathways responsible for the bicarbonate transportation, such as 1) electrogenic HCO~3~^-^ efflux, 2) HCO~3~^-^ transport via a luminal Cl^-^/HCO~3~ exchanger, or 3) via a short chain fatty acid (SCFA)/HCO~3~ exchanger \[[@ref19]-[@ref22]\].

Electrolytic disorders in IBD {#sec1-4}
=============================

Ulcerative colitis {#sec2-1}
------------------

Α number of studies suggested that electrolyte deficiencies in UC patients may even be life-threatening, with the main transport abnormality being the decrease in net sodium and chloride absorption, resulting in impaired water absorption and secretion \[[@ref24]-[@ref28]\].

Active UC has been associated by Edmonds *et al* with a very low transmucosal electrical potential difference (PD) and loss of the characteristic ability of the mucosa to absorb sodium against considerable electrochemical gradients \[[@ref29]\]. In addition, the increased plasma-to-lumen sodium flux rate suggesting increased leakiness of the mucosa and the loss of the active sodium absorption mechanism comprise active UC features. In contrast, in resolving UC, PD increases and the aforementioned disturbances in sodium transport are limited, while at full recovery epithelial function is normal. On the other hand, potassium secretion rate showed little difference at various stages of the disease. However, whereas normally the PD with the lumen negatively charged would tend to facilitate the flux of potassium into the lumen and lead to the establishment of an intraluminal steady-state concentration substantially greater than that of blood, the nearly normal secretion of potassium in UC with a PD almost zero suggested that potassium loss to the lumen was relatively excessive \[[@ref29]\]. In fact, mucus collected from UC patients had a relatively high sodium and potassium content. Overall, the colonic absorption of sodium and water in ulcerative proctocolitis was impaired and the secretion of potassium increased compared with healthy subjects \[[@ref30]\]. In addition, Sandle *et al* studied the net electrolyte and water transport in the rectum and the rectal PD in 3 groups before and 5 h after a simple i.v dose of steroids. The first group consisted of 9 patients with active UC, the second of 6 patients with inactive UC and the third of 17 control subjects. A strong reduction in PD and net sodium absorption was noticed in patients with active UC, while in those with inactive UC these transport parameters were normal \[[@ref31]\]. Similarly, bilateral sodium isotope flux studies in distal colonic mucosa demonstrated decreased net sodium absorption in untreated UC patients due to a reduced mucosa to serosa unidirectional flux \[[@ref32]\]. *In vitro* measurements of the net transport and simultaneous bidirectional flux rates of water and electrolytes across the human colonic epithelium demonstrated that in UC the colon becomes less absorptive and more secretory. Specifically, in the active phase of UC colon absorbs less water and sodium and secretes more potassium \[[@ref33]\]. Specifically for potassium, an *in vitro* study showed that when the potassium content of normal mucosal cells was deliberately reduced and then returned to a suitable environment, they rapidly regained potassium in contrast with UC mucosal cells which continued to lose potassium, implying that mucosal cells in UC 'leak' potassium \[[@ref34]\].

In another study, sodium absorption was studied in UC (n=11) proctocolectomized patients with radiologically normal small bowel. It was found that sodium absorption was not markedly diminished in the intestine of UC patients \[[@ref35]\].

Rampton *et al* tested the hypothesis that the diarrhea of patients with active UC was due to inhibition of large intestinal salt and water absorption by enhanced local mucosal prostaglandin (PG) synthesis \[[@ref36]\]. It was noticed that increased rectal mucosal PGE2 release varied inversely with sodium absorption and directly with potassium secretion in UC patients. Also, higher PGE2 release was associated with less negative PD. However, flurbiprofen, a PGE2 synthesis inhibitor, was associated with deterioration of the transport of sodium and potassium instead of improving it. Thus, it was concluded that increased PGE2 production was unlikely to play a critical role in the abnormalities of electrolyte transportation found in UC \[[@ref37]\].

For patients with UC the mean 24-h fecal weight was greater than normal. As far as fecal fluid was concerned, the mean concentrations of Na^+^ andCl^-^ were higher and concentrations of K^+^ lower than levels in the normal subjects. On the other hand, fecal fluid from patients with ulcerative proctitis had a nearly normal ionic composition \[[@ref38]\]. In another study, electrolytes were measured in 24-h fecal collections from UC (n=18), and 16 healthy subjects. Similarly, Na^+^ and Cl^-^ concentrations were increased, while that of K^+^ was very low \[[@ref39]\].

Crohn's disease {#sec2-2}
---------------

A study assessing 63 patients with CD for electrolyte disorders demonstrated that 33% of them had low levels of serum sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium either alone or in combination \[[@ref23]\].

*In vitro* measurements of the net transport and simultaneous bidirectional flux rates of water and electrolytes across the human colonic epithelium demonstrated that in CD there was a reversal of Na^+^ and water flux, and K^+^ secretion was increased. Additionally, it was noticed that where the disease was of such extent and severity as to demand panproctocolectomy and ileostomy, the losses of K^+^, Na^+^ and water were equal to or even exceeded those found in UC \[[@ref33]\].

In another study, sodium absorption was studied in CD (n=10) proctocolectomized patients with radiologically normal small bowel. It was found that despite clinical and radiographic remission, sodium absorption was markedly diminished in the intestine of CD patients \[[@ref35]\]. This was attributed to the fact that CD comprises a more generalized disease.

The ionic composition of fecal fluid from 13 patients with CD limited to the colon had lower mean sodium and chloride but higher potassium concentration and osmolality compared with fecal fluid from patients with diffuse UC. Thus, differences in the composition and perhaps the pathogenesis of the diarrhea of CD and UC could not be excluded. Of note, in comparison with normal subjects, increased potassium secretion and decreased sodium absorption were noticed in both inflammatory bowel syndromes \[[@ref38]\].

Notable seasonal variations in vitamin D status and bone turnover markers have been reported in CD patients \[[@ref40]\]. Specifically, the 25-hydroxyvitamin D was significantly lower (up to 65%) in CD patients compared with healthy subjects \[[@ref41]-[@ref45]\], potentially due to reduced intestinal absorption, disturbed enterohepatic circulation and reduced nutrient intake of vitamin D. Moreover, additional factors increasing hypocalcemia risk include winter season \[[@ref42],[@ref46]\], smoking \[[@ref45]\] and ethnicity \[[@ref45],[@ref48]\].

Treatment {#sec2-3}
---------

The acute effects of single pharmacological doses of glucocorticoid hormones on net electrolyte and water transport and electrical PD in the rectum was studied in control subjects and in patients with either active or inactive UC. It was noticed that glucocorticoids stimulated acute increases in rectal sodium and water absorption in control subjects and in patients with acute UC. The ability of systemically administered glucocorticoids to reduce diarrhea in UC was assumed to be related to direct effects on distal colonic sodium and water transport, as well as to their better known anti-inflammatory action \[[@ref31]\]. It would therefore appear that the high doses of glucocorticoids used in the treatment of UC decrease diarrhea by exerting a direct stimulatory effect on electrogenic Na^+^ absorption (and hence Cl^-^ and water absorption), in addition to their general anti-inflammatory action. The "mineralocorticoid-like" effects of high-dose hydrocortisone and methylprednisolone reflect considerable crossover binding to mineralocorticoid receptors, as well as the activation of glucocorticoid receptors \[[@ref47],[@ref48]\]. Glucocorticoid receptor activation results in the stimulation of electroneutral NaCl absorption, and the glucocorticoids used to treat inflammatory bowel disease probably stimulate both electrogenic Na^+^ absorption and electroneutral NaCl absorption in the distal colon and rectum \[[@ref51]\].

In another study, electrolytes were measured in 24-h fecal collections from UC (n=18), CD (n=20) and 16 healthy subjects. Of the 38 IBD patients, 6 with UC and 8 with CD were on steroids during the trial. Two of the steroid-treated patients with UC and 2 with CD were on sulfasalazine. The comparison between UC patients on and off prednisone showed no significant difference regarding the fecal electrolyte concentration. On the other hand, CD patients on steroids had a lower fecal sodium concentration and a correspondingly increased potassium to sodium concentration level compared with those not on steroids \[[@ref39]\].

In addition, inflammatory mediators have been noticed to stimulate electrolyte secretion and inhibit NaCl absorption \[[@ref49]\]. Therefore, arachidonic acid metabolites may play a predominant role, which explains the beneficial effects of glucocorticoids, sulfasalazine and aminosalicylic acid in the treatment of IBD \[[@ref32],[@ref50],[@ref51]\].

Furthermore, the contribution of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α to the inflammatory process and the excessive electrolyte secretion \[[@ref52]\] is supported by the finding that in recent clinical trials, treatment with anti-TNF-α antibodies was very successful in downregulating the inflammatory process \[[@ref53]\].

Overall, IBD is associated with disturbed electrolyte homeostasis. In fact, reduced sodium and chloride absorption and increased potassium secretion comprise the most common and critical abnormalities. In addition, calcium and magnesium are found to be reduced due to their reduced intestinal absorption and disturbed metabolism of vitamin D. Due to the fact that the electrolyte transport takes place mainly in colon, UC is typically associated with electrolyte disorders in contrast to CD that might spare colon. Of note, IBD treatment limits the intestinal loss of the electrolytes.

IBD and acid-base homeostasis {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------

In contrast to other secretory diarrheas, metabolic or mixed alkalosis comprises a common feature of both severe and complicated UC ('toxic megacolon'), while normal pH values were observed in UC of mild or moderate severity \[[@ref46]\]. In fact, a linear correlation was found between pH, pulse rate, and plasma albumin \[[@ref54]\]. Of note, the fecal fluid of 62 patients with UC in severe colitis was characterized by low fecal pH, bicarbonate, SCFA and very high lactate levels \[[@ref55]\].

Similarly, CD patients with enteritis had a normal acid-base balance, while mild and moderate metabolic alkalosis was observed in enterocolitis and colitis \[[@ref56]\]. These findings were related to the relationship between the site of lesions, fecal electrolyte losses, and systemic acid-base balance in CD \[[@ref57]\].

In another study, proximal jejunal mucosa surface pH was examined in patients with CD confined to the large or distal small bowel. The proximal jejunal mucosa was obtained by biopsy from 15 patients with CD and 17 normal controls. The jejunal mucosa pH values were higher in the CD group compared with the control group \[[@ref58]\]. Similarly, Lucas *et al* found that the pH of the small bowel in patients with CD was higher compared with patients with healthy mucosa after having measured the surface pH of human proximal jejunum in biopsy samples \[[@ref59]\]. In other studies, intraluminal GI pH of the terminal ileum, the cecum and the right colon was also higher in both CD and UC patients compared with healthy volunteers \[[@ref60],[@ref61]\].

In another study, patients with active CD and UC had similar GI pH values compared with patients in remission, suggesting that intestinal inflammation does not affect intestinal lumen pH \[[@ref62]\].

On the other hand, studies demonstrated decreased colonic luminal pH in CD and UC patients compared with healthy subjects \[[@ref63]\]. Extremely acidic proximal colonic pH (ranging between 2.3 and 3.4) was recorded in 6 patients with active UC \[[@ref61],[@ref64]\]. In addition, elevated colonic luminal concentrations of SCFAs have been reported in active UC \[[@ref65]\], with associated decreased colonic pH \[[@ref66]\]. This may be explained by disturbed SCFAs absorption and utilization reported in some \[[@ref67],[@ref68]\] but not all studies \[[@ref69]-[@ref71]\]. Of note, the effects of increased SCFAs or lactate concentrations on colonic luminal pH are likely to be buffered in active colitis by the presence of blood and mucus, although the quantitative importance of these mechanisms is uncertain \[[@ref57]\]. Likewise, in other studies decreased fecal bicarbonate concentration due to reduced rectal mucosal bicarbonate secretion were found in patients with active UC and could account for the low pH of the colonic lumen \[[@ref72],[@ref73]\].

Overall, IBD in the active phase causes mild to severe metabolic alkalosis especially when the colon is affected. This might be attributed to the decreased secretion of bicarbonates. On the other hand, when the disease is in remission or does not spare the colon, the acid-base homeostasis is not significantly disturbed.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

IBD-associated mucosal inflammation and the consequent impaired secretion and absorption of electrolytes often result in electrolytic and acid-base imbalance in IBD patients. Reduced sodium and chloride absorption and increased potassium secretion comprise the most common and critical abnormalities. In addition, hypocalcemia may be observed, due to both limited calcium intestinal absorption and disturbed metabolism of vitamin D. Of note, due to the fact that the electrolyte transport takes place mainly in colon, UC is typically associated with electrolyte disorders in contrast to CD that might spare the colon. Moreover, IBD-treatment and remission limit electrolyte disturbances.

In contrast to other secretory diarrheas, IBD has been associated with mild or severe metabolic alkalosis depending on the severity of the inflammation and the part of the GI tract being affected. The alkalosis is attributed to the decreased bicarbonate secretion of the colon when it is affected. Hence, active UC may increase patient pH in comparison with CD that might not affect the colon. Large-scale epidemiological studies are required for a better insight into electrolyte and acid-base disorders in IBD patients.
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